
HESTER, AND A LEGACYSUTHERLAND’S
On the third morning the answer I They passed on up the Row, and Hes- 

vame—the conditions were accepted, i'ter turned back and made her Way to 
Lord Lynmouth did not write to her I a seat in the shade of the trees. She

sat down on the scat and stared across 
the grass to the water in the distance, 
where groups of little children, in 
charge of their nursemaids, Were sail
ing boats and feeding jhe ducks. ITttt 
'she saw nothing of the green stretch 
before her; her mind was revolving 
between two pictures—the one she had 
just seen of the riders in tile Row, and 
the other of Lord Lynmouth’s words 
and actions when she had1 seen him 
last eight months ago. Yes it. was 
only eight month? since they Iliad met, 
yet it might have been eight years, 
so long the time had seemed and so 
mtich had been crowded into it, Dur
ing tile wlio’e of that eight months 
she had day by day and hour by hour 
drilled her memories into oblivion, 
and now in a moment the hard work 
of all those days and hours was swept 
away.

One glance at the well-remembered 
features had brought back all' the old 
intensity of feeling—resentment, de
fiance. pain, and whatever else may 
have lllrked' in her heart under pro
test. The years of her life at Lyn
mouth Ohiase .flooded' back into her 
mind with à vividness that was- pain
ful. She was not cured, that was^evi- 
dent: and. unless she wished the “ma
lady’ to return in full force, she must 
put herself out of the way of these

Through a« the change, of scene ch™cc, vicws of him..a',d “VT" 
and surroundings of the next six ,110,re dangerous meeting Mrs. V«va- 
months Hester did her best to forget sol,f wàs h,s .co?s,|1' a"d although he 
Lord Lynmouth and get met tile in- not particularly attached to her
tarnation that had possessed her. She society, a meeting was possiMe at any 
succeeded to some extent—that is to tunc Since he was no longer safel> 
say. the hirst acute pangs of the ‘ mal- Lgypt or somewhere but m Lon 
a.ly ' being over, she settled down don- ^Tester made up her mind hat 
to the fact that he had gone out of sh‘c must le?ve hc.r, prcscnt slU,at"on 
her life for ever, and made the best as soon as she coin'd, 
of the things as they were. She did Whenxshe rose to go home she felt 
not always succeed; it is true; there as tired as if she had been walking for 
were had moments when the olid many miles'. She went slowly, with a 
longing rose up and her heart ached dull.' dead weight at her heart; the 
•as sorelv as ever But she gut through sunshine no longer seemed love.'y in 
them some how, alltl took up the bur- her eyes, hut effusive in its intense 
den of her life again with a quiet glare, and the gaiety of the people 
courage that slowly but surely added wals a mockery in the midst of the 
strength to her whole character. sadness of life. When she got hack 

They were hack in London for the home she' found Mrs. Vavasour wide 
season next spring, and Hester had awake and apparently perfectly re- 
begun to wonder whether it was wise covered, 
for her to remain with Mrs. Vavasour “Who do you think has been here?’’ 
now that ^here was a chalice a (‘emote she exclaimed, and. without waiting 
one, it is true, but still a chance—of for a reply, “My cousin Dudley! He 
meeting Lord Lynmouith. By means looks so well, so sunburnt andi tend- 
of a Tittle skilful questioning she some! He is just back from Egypt for 
succeeded in dragging from his cc usin the wedding. I am so glad he is going 
the information that he was “in Egypt ! too; 1 .was afraid he would not be 
or somewhere,” and with., a .mind g^ck for it. And he stayed sd long—- 
comparatively at case on that point quite an hour, I think. What made 
she settled down until the danger yot, so late? 1 thought you would 
should threaten her more nearly. [have been hack hours ago.”

One afternoon Mrs. Vavasour's bell | was S1K.|, a Invely.atternoon that
rang sharply, and' Hester rose from . , was telnptcd to sit down in the Park 
her letter-writing and went up to her \ a link. while f thought you would 
room. She Hound her reclining on a n(,t \rant l|te as you were sleeping.” 
couch near the oipcn window of her

DO YOUR PAPERING NOW
OUK STOCK OF

again as she lsadl half expected that 
lie would, and she only heard through 
the lawyers that he had agreed *o do 
what she had suggested, 
feelings of resentment, pride, and un- 
lequitcdl lovc rose up and possessed her 
at this neglect of what seemed to her 
but common courtesy, they were Hot 
allowed to appear on the slii fa :a, and 
she talked and laughed with Naneÿ, 
and entered into all the arrangements 
for moving into the country with ap
parently as keen an interest as if 
she had been the heart-whole, happy 
girl she pretended to be.

Mrs. Vavasour also wrote Urging 
her to accept the offer she had made 
her at Lynmouith Chase, and, since 
she intended to winter abroad, Mrs 
Philips saw no objection to her 
daughter taking the post. And, as for 
Hester, since she still meant to work 
for her living she felt that the com
panionship to Mrs. Vavasour, thank
less as it would he, was to be hand
somely paid, and that the complete 
change of scene in other lands would 
be the best thing for her much-tried 
health and spirits. So that at the end 
of three weeks she joined that lady ill 
London and they travelled together 
to Rome, where Mrs. Vavasour meant 
to spend the greater part of the win
ter.

Whatever

Wall Papers
for this season is very complete with all 
the latest designs and colorings, Ameri
can, English, Canadian, and the prices are 
exceedingly low.

Papers from 5c per roll to $6.00

/

SEE OUR LINES

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
IMPORTER OF WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD , , , , , . . .. “I should have preferred tq have

bedroom, through winch came the vou here But now you are bask, you 
roar and rattle or London streets. She ; - as we„ bpgin to pack at once, 
was dressed m a morning gown. And I ^Vliat did Madame Victorine say aibout 
was supported ' by a pillow and soit m dress?"
silk cushions of artistic colors. On Hestcr gavc ,al|j information and bc- 
:l hd"le at her side stood smelling to foW al1,| pack as directe* 
salis, a bowil of rice and some grapes. .-Do think you could do wiitli-
Jl was evident that the lady was a ot# me at Woodville during the wed- 
sex ere sufferer on the day m question. d,ing?'. she said suddenly and abruptly. 
She opened her eyes slightly us a;s s|be f0]ded a long silk gown into 
Hester entered tile room, and raid' in precise (olds. "f don’t think 1 shall
a volce77 . be needed at all. and I should be very

Madame V ictoime promised niy g]a(j t0 go home for a few days." 
dress by two o dock to-day, and it «what an Idea!" exclaimed- Mrs. 
has not ydt come. You must go there Vavasour, “I couldn't possibly do 
and inquire about it, please. I must NVi)thout you now that I no longer have 
h«ve it. at once. We go down to Rate. 1 wouldn’t travel alone with 
Woodville to-morrow you know. Eteie for worlds! She would make the 

"Itissuretocomcto-daly if you Wait SltUpjdest mistakes, and I doubt if we 
a 1 Ve 0VFe1’ • suesested Hester. shouId ever arrive at all. The luggage 
'Madame Victorine always keeps her wou,d bc certaill to be |ost f ki,ow.
promise. and tben when 1 left again she would

‘She has not kept it in tl'is in- pack abominably and all my tilings 
stance, returned Mrs. Vavasour op- w(JuW look 16ixe rags. No, I camnot 
emng her eyes and speaking with possib|v do without vou. If Kate had 
some show ot spirit. She said two stdl b<.en wjtb me it would have been 
o’clock and it is now nearly three. It dj,fferent Besides, Lady Montague 
is no good trusting these soit ot espec.ja|]y mentioned you. and1 stiid 
people; they never keep their word t,hat , cou,|d bring you if I liked, as 
And it rs most important that 1 i iou d | she lhad TOcnl for everybody." 
try it on to-day. Suppose it should Hester’s lips compressed themselves 
need altering and she did not have illto thc M.ne of self-restraint as she 
it back m time, what in the world ,)Cnt over lhc tmnk.
should I wear/ . My invalid sister is not well," she

There was real energy aoout her «an<| j thought you might spare
now. She had raised herself on her me whj,k , arc at Wood ville.” 
elbow and was regarding Hester w’tli “\o. I really cannot. I want you 
eyebrows upraised in consternation. lnore there than at home. It is most 
Hester must have been impressed with ; unreas<3nable to think of such a thing" 
thc urgency of her case for sue said cxc]ajnled Mrs. Vavasour fretfully.

"I will put on,,my things and =°|"\s for your sister, she is always ill, 
about it at once. . and I don’t suppose she is guy worse

It was a splendid afternoon ir ; tban usual.” And she ran on with a
and she enjoyed her walk alone She . string of reasons, reproaches,
made the requisite inquiries about tlm|and lalnelTtatjons-.
dress, and then took her away through j Hestcr made no further objections,
Hyde Park. I since she had learned to submit to

I he Row was idled with carnages, ; fatc, or rather to other people’s 
the promenade with people and there I wjshcg Besides, she felt that it 
was a sprinkling ot riders m the • woll}(j ]^L. rather inconsiderate to up- 
railed oil ring. She walked slowly set ^,jrs Vavasour's arrangements bv 

I enjoying the sunshine, the I leaving at a moment's notice, and
of thc grass and trees, the gay lile | tbat therefore this dreaded week at 

| that swarmed around her No one no-1 Woodville was inevitable.
| Deed her, no one gave her a second 
I look among the beautifully dressed 
I people who streamed past, and she. The marriage of Sir Henry Mon- 
| was more engaged with her oxvn tague's only granddaughter and heir- 

t lion gilts than with a minute i.ispec- ! css Mary was a very grand affair. It 
tion of toilets and faces. ; was celebrated in the country at Sir

She was nearing one of the gates Henry s estate of Woodville, and the 
and waiting to cross the Row when ! house was tilled with guests before 
her attention was caught bv two tig-; and after the wedding, 
tires on horseback. The horses were Hester Philip was tilled with ming- 
walking siowlv past. What made her led excitement and dread as she and 
look up she did not know, but once | Mrs Vavasour drove from the station, 
having looked she stopped short, and i and she realized that each mile was 
did not turn "her eyes away. The bringing her nearer to the man who 
figures were those of Lord Lynmouth had played so great a part in her life, 
and a pretty, laughing, well-dressed It was in vain that she told herself 
girl. They were talking together in 1 he must have long ago forgotten hgr 
an animated way. and had eyes j very existence; her heart beat high in 
for none hut themselves. Hester spite of her arguments, and then gave 
looked at them with a startled’ ex- a throb of fright if a horseman ap- 
pression. at first ns thong'll she could j pesred oil tlic road, and. it behaxed al- 
not feel sure she had seen aright, and I together in such an unreasonable 
afterwards as though she could not ! manner that it was as much as she 
sec enough j col'!d do to talk collectedly and keep

It was a pretty little picture—Lord j her agitation from becoming pro- 
Lynmouth well-dressed, erect, manly; j nounced enough to catch Mrs Va
ille girl all laughter and happiness. ! vasour’s eye. ...

Woodville was situated m the midst 
—stretches
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To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Oui stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the "old stand-by”-—
Blue «Surges; and Broadbent tailors them 
lor YOU with llial “(ouch of dilTcrunt- 
ness” tli.it makes ilium distinctive and 
individual.
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BROADBENTi JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
■ Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

tiOOK'8 Konoo Roof fcompoandi r{ aCnd"gorse-hushes,

-k*nZf« reliablertmUatiia then thickly growing pine woods. The 
greeaCo" rtrS’gfh—No.T hoUse itself was a large country man- 
Nn. 2. *3; No. 3. $5 p»r hot, | sion at the foot of a hill, with an ex
bold by ell druggieiB.or km tensive view before its windows, and 
prepaid on receipt of J rue. . , - , .
Free pamphlet. Add.eef tile most modern of luxurious mter-
THE COOK MEDICINE CO j iors. The windows and doors all
IMMICL OM. ttoMIM seemed to be standing hospitably

.

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
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HOW LONG El 
THE WAR UST?

The War Agein.t Health I» Quickly 
Çnded By **Fniit-a-tive»’*. '
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MRS. DEWOLFE
East Ship Harbour, N.S. 

“It is with great pleasure that I 
write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Frui t-a-tives*. For y earsl was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, andi was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, lias relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti- 
palion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other mediciner 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

open, anti Hester could see in it a 
faint resemblance to Lynmouth Hall. 
As they drove u,p to the door they 
passed a man and a girl in a prepy 
summer, dress chatting together on a 
seat among the trees at the side of 
the avenue; another couple was saun
tering across the lawn, a third was 
just emerging from one of the ground 
floor windows, a fourth was disap
appearing in the direction of the lake. 
The mischief and heart-breaking that 
were sure to be going on among 
them all were pitiful to think of, but. 
judging merely by appearances, it all 
looked nice and inviting enough.

Old Lady Montague came dut intô 
the hall to welcome the new-comers 
and spoke very kindly to Hester.

' “I am go glad you have come, Miss 
Philips,” she said. “I wanted particu
larly to number you among my guests. 
1 can never forget how kind you were 
to my poor sister, Lady Lynmouth.”

Hester was considerably astonished 
at this unexpected show of hospitality 
and would have been stiff more so 
had she known that it had been offer
ed her chiefly at Lord Lynmoiith’s 
instigation. He was glad that Miss 
Philips was coming, lie had told his 
aunt, as he hoped he would have an 
opportunity of showing her some of 
thc respect and admiration he felt for 
her; she had behaved as few women 
would have done over that unpleas
ant affair of the will; it was indeed 
owing to her generosity that he pos
sessed Lynmouth Chase at all, and 
considering all things, might it not 
he as well if lie took her into dinner 

or twice? ft would bc a littlfe at-once
tention on his part which lie was sure 
she would feel that Miss Philips de
served.

(To be Continued)

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

e; ASTORIA

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building e 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 of 4 Ontario Street

StMfsBookStn
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAIT SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAÉS is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call....
Heavenly Hash........
Banana Split.............
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck.............
Isle of Pines.............
Allies’ Peacemaker..
Pride of Canada....
Blood Orange Ice .

S
10c Tommy Atkins’Smile.... 10c
10c Coney Island Dream......... 10c

Chop Suey.............
David Harum........
Chocolate Soldier.
Lovers’ Delight...
Buster Brown.......
Cleopatra ............
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

: 10c
10c5 10c
10c
10c..10c

..15c 15c:
I TREMAINE j

50 Market Street 3■ " The Candy Man

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-i 
ing:

SMOKE",

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar,,
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

?

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
i

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand .Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cevient Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gai and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps. Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

Bensons Prepared Corn

♦ ♦ > * > Y V*
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price’$780 | !

Tbc above prices t. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, ldlü. No speedometer included in this year*# 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

1C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these arc good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

MeCLARY'S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY J

Howie & Fèçly f
U Temple Building Next New Post Office '
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along the 
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London, Sept. 27-1 
ensive movement si 
the western front vd 
a series of allied vici 
morning, which wej 
extended to-day. I 
the first two days’ d 

Over 20,000 unw 
taken prisoner, of 1 
took 2,600.

French troops pe 
man lines in Chad 
front of 15 miles al 
some places of 2 1-2 

North of Arras, y -• etery of’Toflehczwel 
and the last trench] 
Germans to the easd 
was captured.

British forces d 
trenches along a ffl 
south of La Basse ] 
Vermelles. In sorl 
British troops pened 
positions for a dista] 
(two and a quarter 
the quarries north] 
the village of Loos 
works around it, an] 
Flanders the Britisn 
man trenches over 
yards near Hooge. 

THE CHAMPAd 
The details of thJ 

Saturday morning 
out briefly by a gl] 
ments issued by the] 
ter an artillery pred 
nitude of which has 
led, not even in th| 
campaign in Galicia,] 
ches in Champagne d 
of Souain as far eas 
forest were reduced | 
and tangled wire. 
French troops leapd 
assault. The Germ] 
ches had been obll 
advancing French d 
far as the third line] 
numbers of the Gera 
ored to hold their d 
off and captured. 1 
the unusually large 
oners taken, a nurd 
the War Office as m 

The object of tha 
Champagne region 1 
running from Nei 
Somme and north ol 
trict to the town 
French are now onli 
from this railway, a] 
tured a general rettj 
will be absolutely | 
railway line runs alol 
entire German pol 
Rheims to the Ard 
capture would also | 
treat on the part] 
Prince’s men in the] 

The scene of the] 
in the district aroud 

^ séjour and SuippesJ 
where in December ] 
siderable gain of grl 
attack, however, bacl 
ous artillery fire, gd 
ion of more territon 
retaken from the Cl 
latter dug themselvl 
Battle of the Marne.I 

The Germans we| 
their trenches over

PETRI 
last night ] 

“Our t] 
and reeapti

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street

49c
“The Inside of the Cup”

By Winston Churchill
A powerful American novel dealing with 
one of the most vital questions of life in 
the present cLv. By far Mr. Churchill’s 
greatest and most mature achievement.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
:
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